INTERNATIONAL STANDARD BIBLE STUDY CURRICULUM

ESCHATOLOGY
QUESTION MANUAL COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Textbook: Biblical Research Library, THE JUDGMENTS OF GOD, Book 10
Discussion Questions: Answer ALL the discussion questions.
Memory Verses: Daniel 7:13,14; Mark 9:1; Acts 14:22; 17:31; Romans 5:17; 13:1,2; 2 Timothy 1:10; 3:12; Hebrews
12:24; 1 Peter 1:24,25; 2 Peter 2:4; Jude 6,14,15; Revelation 3:20
Lesson Outlines: Prepare and deliver SIX (6) lesson outlines on any subject of the textbook.
Reading: New Testament: MATTHEW; REVELATION; 2 PETER; JUDE Old Testament: DANIEL; EZEKIEL

Chapter 1
Matthew 24: The End Of National Israel
Introduction
1. T or F: The coming of Jesus in judgment on Jerusalem in A.D. 70 was an imminent return of Jesus in the lifetime of the
disciples.
2. T or F: The destruction of Jerusalem was an “end of time” coming of Jesus in judgment.
3. Jesus’ ministry was first to the lost sheep of the house of _____.
4. Matthew wrote in order to convince Jews that Jesus was the _____.
5. Parallel accounts of Matthew 24 are recorded in _____ and _____.
Verse 1
6. Besides Peter, James, John and _____ also privately came to Jesus to discuss Jesus’ pronouncements against
Jerusalem.
7. T or F: The nationalistic pride of the disciples would not allow them to believe that God would allow the termination of the
Jewish nation.
Verse 2
8. T or F: Jesus had not talked to the disciples about the end of the Jewish State prior to the pronouncements of Matthew
24.
9. _____ was caesar of Rome when the final wars were started against the Jews.
10. _____ prophesied that if Israel forsook God, God would destroy them from the land.
11. _____ was a Jewish historian who wrote about the fall of Jerusalem.
Verse 3
12. T or F: When Jesus made the pronouncement of the fall of Jerusalem and the temple, the disciples still believed that He
would restore the nationhood of Israel.
13. The Greek word aionos should be translated _____ in this passage.
14. The Greek word parousia also means _____, as well as, “coming.”
15. T or F: The phrase “coming of the Lord” can refer either to the coming of the Lord in judgment in time or at the end of time.
16. Jude quoted _____ who said that the Lord would come in judgment upon those who persecuted the righteous.
17. T or F: The “end” in this passage refers to the end of the world.
Verse 4,5
18. The principal thought of this verse is that one not be _____.
19. T or F: There have always been those since the first century who have come in the name of Christ but have taught
doctrines of demons.
20. John said that his readers could know that it was the last hour because many _____ had arisen.
Verse 6
21. On the Jewish feast of _____ and _____, devout Jews made their annual trip to Jerusalem.
22. T or F: Jewish Christians throughout the Roman Empire were warned not to go to Jerusalem when they saw the evidence
of the end.
Verse 7
23. About 50,000 Jews were killed in an insurrection in _____.
24. The prophet _____ prophesied in Acts 11 of a famine that would occur in the first century prior to A.D. 70.

Verse 8
25. T or F: If the disciples would only remain committed to the truth, they could remain in Judea during the wars and escape
the sufferings of pestilence and famine.
Verse 9
26. _____ was the first apostle to be martyred.
27. _____ launched a persecution against the church in the early and mid 60’s.
28. _____ said that the world would hate the apostles because it hated Him.
29. T or F: The reason why the Jews persecuted the church was because they did not really know the Father or Son.
30. T or F: The persecution of Nero against Christians was an official State persecution because Christianity was made an
illegal religion of the Roman Empire.
Verse 10
31. _____ recorded that parents would betray children.
32. T or F: The Holy Spirit would inspire the apostles what to say when they were on trial.
Verse 11
33. T or F: People do not have the urge to follow a spiritual leader.
34. Paul said that from among _____ of the church false teachers would arise.
35. T or F: Some will follow false religious teachers to the extent that they will affirm that the truth is false.
Verse 12
36. During times when society is in anarchy, people’s _____ of their neighbors diminishes.
37. T or F: The insurrectionist behavior of Jews did not agitate Rome to launch war against them.
Verse 13
38. T or F: Jesus’ purpose for the statement of this verse was to encourage the disciples to remain faithful.
39. Jesus exhorted the disciples to pray in order that they might _____ the imminent destruction.
Verse 14
40. T or F: Jesus uses the phrase “all the world” in this verse to refer to the entire physical world.
41. T or F: God wanted the gospel to be preached to all Jews of the Roman Empire before the end of national Israel.
42. T or F: The message of Matthew 24 would not save Jewish lives if it were preached throughout the Roman Empire.
Verses 15-18
43. _____ prophesied of the abomination of desolation.
44. T or F: It was an abomination to the Jews to have pagan Roman armies desecrate and destroy the temple.
45. Those in _____ were to flee to the mountains.
46. The Roman army of _____ was under the command of Gallus.
47. T or F: When the opportunity for fleeing Judea came, Christians were to return to their homes and take only their most
important possessions.
Verses 19,20
48. Those women who were _____ would have difficulty in fleeing from the destruction.
49. The disciples must pray that their time of flight not be on the _____ when they would have difficulty fleeing through the guard
of fanatical Jews.
Verse 21
50. _____ Prophesied that Israel would undergo a destruction that no previous nation had undergone
.
Verse 22
51. T or F: If the rate of slaughter of Jews during the destruction continued, all Jews would have been annihilated from the
Empire.
Verse 23
52. T or F: Jesus knew that the nationalistic pride of the disciples might lead them to follow after some self-proclaimed
messiah.
Verse 24
53. False christs and prophets would show great magical tricks in order to _____, if possible, even the elect into believing that
they were working the powers of God.
54. Paul said that the lawless one would come with _____ wonders.
Verse 25
55. Peter said that there would be _____ in the last days.

56. Jude’s readers were experiencing mockers in their lives, therefore, Jude concluded that they were in the _____ _____.
57. James said that the coming of the Lord was _____ _____ at the time he wrote.
Verse 26,27
58. The final coming of Jesus at the end of time will be universally communicated with the last _____ and the voice of an _____.
Verse 28
59. Jesus used the word _____ in this verse to refer to the Jewish nation and the word _____ to refer to the Roman armies.
Verse 29
60. When God _____ the heavens, there is change on earth among the nations.
61. In this verse Jesus used _____ judgment language from the Old Testament.
62. T or F: God shook the heavens and earth in order that the things which cannot be shaken would remain.
Verse 30
63. Jesus promised that some of His immediate disciples would not die until they saw the Son of Man coming in His _____.
64. _____ wrote that he saw in the night visions the ascension of Jesus.
65. T or F: The sign that the disciples witnessed was the fulfillment of Jesus’ prophecy that they would be delivered from the
prophesied destruction of these things.
Verse 31
66. The Greek word angelos in this verse should be translated “_____.”
67. Those who obey the gospel are the true seed of _____ by faith.
68. The sound of the trumpet in the Old Testament was for _____.
Verses 32,33
69. T or F: Jesus used the parable of the fig tree to teach the disciples that they should understand that the occurrence of the
things about which He had just told them would indicate the end of the Jewish State.
Verse 34
70. T or F: Jesus said that the things He has just talked about will come to pass before the generation of the disciples ends.
71. The men of _____ would condemn the generation of Jesus because they repented.
Verse 35
72. Peter said that the word of the Lord endures _____.
73. T or F: Even if the disciples did not believe Jesus’ statements concerning the fall of Israel, they would be saved.
Verse 36
74. “That day” refers to the _____ when the destruction will occur.
75. Scoffers would ridicule the promise of the _____.
Verses 37-39
76. The _____ were taken away during the flood of Noah’s day.
77. The wicked before the destruction of the Jewish State will be living on the earth in pleasure and _____.
Verses 40,41
78. T or F: Jesus cannot be talking about the end of time judgment in this context because He will take the righteous at the
end of time and leave the wicked for destruction.
Verse 42
79. The word “hour” in this passage refers to the _____ when these events would take place.
Verses 43,44
80. In A.D. 58 or 59, _____ made his last trip to Jerusalem.
81. The righteous _____ of innocent victims of religious persecution in the past would come upon this generation.
Verses 45-47
82. T or F: The faithful and wise servant watches for his master at the same time he is caught up in the affairs of this life.
Verses 48-51
83. Jesus affirmed that the destruction about which He taught would come upon His _____.
84. Jesus taught the _____ coming of judgment upon Jerusalem.
Discussion:
85. If you do not believe that all of Matthew 24 refers to the destruction of Jerusalem in A.D. 70, explain why.
86. Explain your understanding of the parable of the vinedressers in Matthew 21:33-46.

Chapter 2
2 Peter 3: Destruction Of The World
Introduction
1. 1 Peter was written between A.D. 63 and A. D. _____.
2. 2 Peter was written between A. D. _____ and A.D. 67.
3. In 1 Peter 4 Peter said that the _____ of all things was at hand.
4. T or F: Peter does not refer to the destruction of Jerusalem and the end of national Israel in 2 Peter
Verse 1
5. T or F: The New Testament apostles and prophets had spoken to the Jewish Christians about the destruction of
Jerusalem.
6. Jesus talked of the destruction of Jerusalem in Matthew 24, Mark _____ and Luke _____.
Verse 2
7. The prophets in this passage have reference to the _____ _____ prophets.
8. T or F: The Old Testament prophets did not understand all the mystery that was delivered to them for prophecy.
Verse 3
9. The apostles and prophets have stated that _____ would come in the last days of national Israel.
10. Those who ridiculed the coming destruction lived after their own _____.
11. _____ said that in the last days _____ times would come.
Verse 4
12. T or F: In the context here, these scoffers were ridiculing the final coming of Jesus at the end of time.
13. Jesus made a _____ that He would come in judgment upon those who persecuted the church.
Verses 5 & 6
14. _____ lived previous to the flood of Noah’s day and prophesied of the judgment of God upon the ungodly.
15. T or F: Peter’s readers could know that it was the last days because of the presence of scoffers in their midst.
16. The world that existed in the days of Noah was overthrown by _____.
Verse 7
17. The present heavens and earth are stored up for destruction by _____.
18. T or F: Peter compares the physical environment of Noah’s day with the spiritual environment of today.
19. God has reserved disobedient _____ for the judgment of the last day.
Verse 8
20. T or F: Peter’s thought that he wants to convey to his readers in this passage is that God is not subject to time as man.
Verse 9
21. God is not _____ to fulfill His promises.
22. God desires that all men _____.
Verse 10
23. The “day of the Lord” in the Old Testament referred to God’s coming in _____ in judgment.
24. To those who are not expecting the coming of the Lord, He will come as a _____.
25. T or F: The Lord came in judgment as a thief upon those who did not believe that He would destroy Jerusalem.
26. T or F: We must understand all the words of this passage in a literal sense and not a metaphorical sense.
27. Not only will God bring destruction upon the physical world and heavens, but also upon the _____ of man’s hands.
Verse 11
28. When Christians realize that this present world and the works therein will be destroyed, they are motivated to conduct
themselves in a _____ manner, as separated from the things of this world.
29. In order to walk in _____ one must not become attached to the things of this world.
Verse 12
30. Christians should be eagerly waiting for the _____ of Jesus.
31. Paul said that the sufferings of this world are not worthy to be compared to the _____ that will be revealed to us.
32. Peter said that we should hasten the _____ of the Lord.
Verse 13
33. The Christian’s _____ is in heaven.
34. T or F: The “new heavens and new earth” have reference to a new dwelling place for Christians.
35. T or F: Peter contrasts the present physical environment with the new heavens and earth to come.

Verses 14-18
36. T or F: The more time God gives evangelists to evangelize before Jesus’ coming, the more souls that will be saved.
37. The _____ and unstable _____ the inspired words of New Testament writers.
38. Peter considered Paul’s writings to be _____
39. T or F: Since God promised judgment to come, Christians must be patient to wait for His coming.
Discussion:
40. If you believe that 2 Peter 3 refers to the destruction of Jerusalem in A. D. 70, explain your reasons for believing such.
41. How did Peter use the example of the flood in reference to the contents of 2 Peter 3?

Chapter 3
Revelation 13: The Mark Of The Beast
Introduction
1. T or F: Revelation must be understood literally unless there is contextual reason to understand it figuratively.
2. John sent and _____ the vision of the book to his readers.
3. John said that the events of the visions would _____ come to pass.
4. T or F: We gain comfort from the book of Revelation because we see God in control of the nations.
5. _____ led the first State persecution against Christians.
6. The Edict of Toleration was issued in _____.
7. The Edict of Milan was issued in _____.
8. Chapter _______ explains the birth of the Man Child.
Verse 1
9. The sea beast represents Rome’s _____ power.
10. The sea beast had _____ heads and _____ horns.
11. The beast that was “dreadful and terrible” of Daniel’s vision represented the _____ Empire.
12. Galba, Otho and Vitellius were kings that Daniel said were _____.
13. _____ was the first caesar that persecuted the saints.
Verse 2
14. T or F: The power and glory of the first three kingdoms of Daniel’s vision were manifested in the power and glory of the
fourth.
15. Satan is the _____ of this age.
Verse 3
16. The beast was wounded with the death of _____.
17. Caesar _____ was the first caesar of Rome to lead government sanctioned persecution against Christians.
18. T or F: “All the world” refers to the entire earth in this context.
Verse 4
19. Allegiance to Rome was demanded in affirming caesar as _____.
20. _____ was eaten by worms because he accepted worship as a god.
Verse 5,6
21. The beast would continue for _____ months.
22. T or F: The “time, times and half a time” refers to a definite period of time.
23. The tabernacle of God refers to the _____.
Verse 7
24. Daniel prophesied that the horn would make war against the _____
25. Satan’s power originates with _____.
Verse 8
26. Those who were not written in the Book of Life were being _____ by the beast.
27. The _____ was foreordained to be crucified for the elect.
Verses 9,10
28. Those who captivated the saints are taken into _____.
29. T or F: When the saints realize that their captors will eventually be destroyed, they are patient in their persecutions.
Verse 11
30. Rome’s imperial cult originates from the _____, that is, from the religious desires of earthly men.
31. The Roman proconsul of Asia forced Roman worship on citizens through the religious _____ set up in Asia by Rome.

Verse 12
32. T or F: Submission to caesar as lord was an indication of loyalty to Rome.
Verses 13,14
33. T or F: One is deceived if he believes miraculous works that are real.
34. T or F: If false religions are allowed by God to work miracles, then God has nullified His purpose of miracles worked by
the early church.
Verse 15
35. T or F: Those who accept the supposed miraculous work of Roman religionists submitted to the authority of the beast.
36. If anyone _____ the beast, he or she would be tormented.
Verse 16,17
37. The _____ had reference to those who submitted to worship of caesar.
38. The psychological mark was on the worshippers’ _____.
Verse 18
39. T or F: The number 666 is the number of a specific man.
40. The number _____ was the Jewish number that signified that which was incomplete or insufficient.
41. The number _____ was the Jewish number that represented that which was perfect.
Discussion:
42. What was the “sea beast”?
43. What was the “land beast”?

Chapter 4
Revelation 20: The Gospel Dispensation
Verse 1
1. The key of the angel is symbolic of _____.
2. The abyss is a _____ of the powers of Satan.
3. During His ministry, Jesus was plundering the _____ of Satan.
Verse 2
4. Satan is known as a _____ because he is a cunning deceiver.
5. Satan is known as the _____ because he is the accuser of humanity.
6. _____ reported to Jesus that even the demons were subject to them.
7. T or F: The one thousand years refers to the first one thousand years of preaching after the destruction of Jerusalem.
Verse 3
8. The messenger’s binding of Satan was effective when he was _____ up.
9. Satan goes about as a roaring _____ in those places where the gospel is not preached.
Verse 4
10. The first group of witnesses John saw had been _____ for their testimony.
11. One _____ with Jesus when he or she is faithful to their testimony that Jesus is their King.
12. Paul said that if we died with Jesus we shall also _____ with Him.
Verse 5
13. The first _____ has reference to one’s spiritual birth when he or she obeys the gospel.
14. T or F: If one does not partake of the first resurrection, then he will not partake of the second resurrection to eternal life.
15. T or F: Both the righteous and unrighteous will be raised at the final coming of Jesus.
Verse 6
16. When Jesus comes again, those who have not participated in the first resurrection will experience the _____ _____.
Verses 7,8
17. T or F: Satan is loosed either by the church not preaching the gospel or by governmental oppression of the church to fulfill
its duty of preaching.
18. Gog and Magog refer to the _____ of God.

Verse 9
19. The beloved city has reference to the _____.
20. John used the figure of _____ to refer to the judgment of God.
Verse 10
21. Hell is reserved for the _____ and his messengers.
22. The destiny of the _____ and the false prophet is hell.
23. T or F: The words “everlasting” and “forever” signify that hell is a definite period of time that God has determined for the
punishment of the wicked.
Verse 11
24. The Father has committed all judgment to the _____.
25. Jesus’ word will judge all on the last _____.
Verse 12
26. We will be judged out of the things written in the _____.
27. Citizens of Roman cities were recorded in a book of _____.
28. Faith without works is _____.
Verse 13
29. The _____ refers to the masses of humanity that will give up their dead.
30. _____ is the abode of the dead who are reserved for judgment.
Verse 14
31. T or F: This verse refers to the continuation of those things in this life that have reference to life and death.
Verse 15
32. T or F: Everyone who does not obey the gospel, and thus, become a part of the saved, will not have eternal life.
Discussion:
33. Explain how Satan is now bound.
34. Explain the first resurrection.

Chapter 5
1 Thessalonians 4:13-18: He Is Coming Again
Introduction
1. When a Christian dies, he or she is _____ the Lord.
2. Paul requested that the soul, spirit and _____ be preserved blameless at the coming of the Lord.
Verse 13
3. Unbelievers die without having _____ of life after death.
Verse 14
4. T or F: If one believes in the resurrection of Jesus, then he must believe that the Christian’s body will be resurrected in
order to be reunited with his soul that is presently with Jesus.
Verse 15
5. Jesus will come with the departed _____ at the last trumpet.
6. The bodies of living saints will be _____ at the final coming.
7. T or F: Living saints will go before the dead saints in the ascension.
Verse 16
8. Those who have died in Christ are reserved in _____ until Jesus comes again.
9. Those who are outside Christ will be raised for _____.
10. T or F: God can create, then He can resurrect the corruptible body.
11. When the Christian’s body is resurrected, it will be _____.
Verse 17
12. Living Christians will be caught up _____ with those departed saints that are raised first.
13. The corruptible body will put on _____.
Verse 18
14 Christians should _____ one another with the fact that the dead in Christ will be raised.

Discussion:
15. What events will take place on the day that Jesus comes again?
16. In what state are the righteous dead now dwelling?

Chapter 6
1 Corinthians 15: Resurrection Of The Body
Verses 1,2
1. The gospel event is the death, burial and _____ of Jesus.
2. The gospel event is communicated by the medium of _____.
Verses 3,4
3. T or F: When Paul first went to the area of Corinth, the first thing that he preached was the gospel.
Verses 5-11
4. T or T: It was necessary for Jesus to appear alive to witnesses after His death in order to prove His resurrection.
5. Jesus appeared to over _____ brethren at once.
6. The last person to whom Jesus appeared was _____.
Verses 12-19
7. T or F: One can logically believe in the resurrection of the dead at the end of time without believing in the resurrection of
Jesus.
8. If Jesus were not raised, then the preaching of the apostles was _____.
9. There is no _____ of sins if Jesus has not been raised.
10. If Jesus has not been raised, then all those who have died have _____.
Verses 20-22
11. T or F: Jesus was the firstfruits of all those who have died in the sense that He was the only one ever to be raised from
the dead.
12. T or F: When Lazarus was raised, his resurrected body put on immortality.
13. T or F: All men physically die because of Adam’s sin that resulted in his being driven from the Tree of Life.
Verses 23-28
14. T or F: The “end” in this context has reference to the end of national Israel.
15. Jesus will _____ over all things until the end comes.
16. The last _____ is physical death.
17. By His resurrection, Jesus abolished _____.
18. T or F: By the appearing of Jesus after His death, we have been delivered from the fear of death.
Verses 29-34
19. T or F: “Baptism of the dead” has reference to a living saint being baptized on behalf of a dead saint.
20. Paul asked why he _____ so much in order to preach the resurrection if there is no resurrection.
21. T or F: One’s knowledge that he will be resurrected in order to stand in judgment is a motivation to live a righteous life.
Verses 35-37
22. T or F: Those in Corinth who denied the resurrection were actually creating a religion with doctrine that was confined to
the limits of man’s thinking.
23. Before it can be changed, a _____ must first be sown in the ground
Verses 38-41
24. T or F: Paul’s evidence that God can create a changed body at the resurrection lies in the fact that we witness different
kinds of flesh that exist today.
Verses 42-45
25. The _____ body will not decay as the corruptible body does.
26. The new body after the resurrection will have _____ over physical death and decay.
27. T or F: In our words, the Holy Spirit through Paul gives us a complete description of the spiritual body.
Verses 46-49
28. By our physical birth we were given a physical body after the likeness of _____.
29. By our spiritual birth we will be given a spiritual body after the likeness of _____.

Verses 50-53
30. T or F: The mystery that Paul reveals concerning the changed body is limited to our earthly definition of the words he uses
to explain the spiritual body.
31. The body that will be resurrected will be our same body, but it will be a _____ body.
Verses 54-57
32. At the resurrection, _____ is consumed by our victory over death.
33. Though Adam was the first man to sin against God’s _____, all men sin after him.
34. T or F: Because of God’s grace, we can have victory over death.
35. T or F: Men can be resurrected to eternal life because of one’s ability to keep perfectly God’s law.
Verse 58
36. T or F: Paul argues that our belief in the resurrection should strengthen our emotional self to be confident in the faith.
37. T or F: Good works by those who are outside Christ will profit toward their eternal salvation.
Discussion:
38. How does the bodily resurrection affect one’s understanding of the the event of the gospel?
39. If Jesus were not raised from the dead, what would be the consequences in reference to our resurrection?

FINAL REVIEW EXAM
Multiple choice:
1. _____ To what does the phrase “new heavens and new earth” have reference?
(A) The regeneration of this present heavens and earth, (B) A new dwelling place, (C) The restoration of national Israel, (D)
The salvation of Christians
2. _____ In Matthew 24 Jesus used the word “carcass” to refer to what nation?
(A) National Israel, (B) Rome, (C) Babylonia, (D) Syria
3. _____ According to Peter, how should Christians conduct their lives when they realize the coming of the Lord is at hand?
(A) In holiness and godliness, (B) In fear, (C) In hope and fear, (D) In hope of vengeance upon the ungodly
4. _____ What Old Testament prophet did Jude say lived before Noah and prophesied that God would come in judgment upon
all the ungodly?
(A) Isaiah, (B) Enoch, (C) Joel, (D) Adam
5. _____ Concerning the visions of Revelation, what did John say concerning the time of their fulfillment?
(A) They would be delayed, (B) They would shortly come to pass, (C) They would come two thousand years later
6. _____ The shaking or falling of the heavenly bodies is a reference to what?
(A) The destruction of the physical world, (B) The termination of all things, (C) The end of a nation, (D) The literal falling of
heavenly bodies
7. _____ What Roman caesar led a state persecution against the church?
(A) Nero, (B) Vespasian, (C) Titus, (D) Domitian
8. _____ To whom was Jesus’ ministry first addressed?
(A) The Gentiles, (B) All nations, (C) The house of Israel, (D) The Samaritans
9. _____ What was the sea beast of Revelation 13?
(A) The legislative power of Roman government, (B) The false religion of Rome, (C) Apostate Christians
10. _____ The word “messenger” is often translated from what Greek word?
(A) Angelos, (B) Aionos, (C) Parousia, (D) Aionion
11. _____ Who was the land beast of Revelation 13?
(A) False Roman religion, (B) Apostate Christians, (C) Roman government, (D) None of the preceding
12. _____ What New Testament writer said that it was the “last hour” because of the presence of many antichrists?
(A) Matthew, (B) Luke, (C) John, (D) Mark
13. _____ What empire is described as “dreadful and terrible” by Daniel?
(A) Babylon, (B) Assyria, (C) Greece, (D) Rome
14. _____ What did Jesus say the men of Nineveh would do in reference to the generation He addressed in Matthew 24?
(A) They would bless His generation, (B) They would rise up and warn them, (C) They would condemn them for lack of
repentance, (D) They would rejoice over their sin
15. _____ In Revelation 13 John refers to the church as what?
(A) The House of God, (B) The faithful, (C) The tabernacle of God, (D) The church of God
16. _____ To whom were the pronouncements of Matthew 24 privately given?
(A) Matthew, James and John, (B) Peter, James, John and Andrew, (C) Andrew, Peter, James and Luke, (D) Andrew, James,
Peter and Jude
17. _____ What happened to the one who believed that the Roman religious priests actually worked miracles?
(A) He believed that which was true, (B) He was deceived, (C) He was not deceived, but only led astray by error
18. _____ Who was taken away during the days of Noah, as well as, during the destruction of Jerusalem?
(A) The righteous, (B) The Gentiles, (C) The wicked
19. _____ To what does the “666” refer?
(A) A specific man, (B) Nero, (C) The imperfection of Roman religion and government, (D) The downfall of the Catholic church

20. _____ What caesar of Rome launched a personal persecution against the early Christians?
(A) Vespasian, (B) Titus, (C) Nero, (D) Augustus
21. _____ Who had the key to the abyss?
(A) Jesus, (B) A messenger of God, (C) John, (D) The apostles
22. _____ What did Jesus say in Matthew 24 the faithful and wise servant would do in relation to the coming of his master?
(A) Maintain a state of preparedness, (B) Sell the master’s goods in order to make gain for himself, (C) Feel that the master
will delay his coming, (D) Goes about life as usual
23. _____ To what does the phrase “one thousand years” have reference?
(A) The reign of Jesus on earth, (B) The dispensation of Christianity, (C) The Old Testament era, (D) Eternal heaven
24. _____ Who was caesar of Rome when Rome launched her war against the Jewish nation and Jerusalem?
(A) Titus, (B) Vespasian, (C) Domitian, (D) Nero
25. _____ As a roaring lion, Satan devours those who are not protected by what?
(A) The power of the gospel, (B) The fellowship of the saints, (C) The doctrines of the New Testament, (D) The Old Testament covenant
26. _____ When did Peter write the letter of 2 Peter?
(A) A.D. 50-52, (B) A.D. 65-67, (C) A.D. 70-72, (D) A.D. 80
27. _____ To what does the “first resurrection” have reference?
(A) The resurrection of national Israel out of the destruction of A.D. 70, (B) The resurrection of the Roman Empire, (C) The
resurrection of the saints from the waters of baptism, (D) None of the preceding
28. _____ In Matthew 24 what did Jesus say would happen in the relationship of families in the last days of national Israel?
(A) Family members would betray one another, (B) Families would grow stronger, (C) Families would flee together, (D) All the
preceding
29. _____ To what can the words “forever” and “everlasting” have reference?
(A) The surety or certainty of God’s destinies for the righteous and wicked, (B) The termination of evangelism, (C) The time between
the beginning and the ending of all things, (D) None of the preceding
30. _____ Who and where did other New Testament writers record the prophecy of Jesus concerning the destruction of Jerusalem?
(A) Mark 13, John 12, and Matthew 24, (B) Matthew 12, Mark 13 and Luke 21, (C) Luke 21, Mark 10 and Matthew 24, (D) Mark
13, Luke 21 and Matthew 24
31. _____ Who will ascend first when Jesus comes again?
(A) The living saints, (B) The wicked for judgment, (C) The dead in Christ, (D) The living who have been disobedient
32. _____ In Matthew 24 Jesus used the phrase “all the world” to refer to what?
(A) The entire physical world, (B) The extent of the Roman Empire, (C) The Middle East, (D) All the preceding
33. _____ How is Jesus the “firstfruits” of all those who have fallen asleep?
(A) He was raised with an incorruptible body never to die again, (B) He was the first one to be raised from the dead, (C) He was
raised to ascend into heaven, (D) He was the first to prophesy the end of national Israel
34. _____ What did Peter say in 2 Peter 3 to indicate to his readers that they were in the last days?
(A) Rome was persecuting the church, (B) The presence of scoffers in the lives of Christians, (C) The presence of famines and
earthquakes, (D) The shaking of the heavens
35. _____ What is one translation of the Greek word parousia?
(A) “End of time,” (B) “Presence,” (C) “Judgment,” (D) “In time”
36. _____ Who does Peter say God has specifically reserved for judgment in the last day?
(A) Those of Sodom and Gomorrah, (B) The Ninevites, (C) Disobedient angels, (D) The wicked of Noah’s day
37. _____ To what world empire does the phrase “abomination of desolation” refer?
(A) Rome, (B) The Babylonians, (C) The Greeks
38. _____ What phrase was used in the Old Testament to refer to the coming of the Lord in judgment in time upon the
disobedient?
(A) The glory of God, (B) The day of the Lord, (C) The exaltation of God, (D) Jehovah is Lord

39. _____ What did James say concerning the “coming of the Lord”?
(A) It would be delayed for centuries, (B) The Lord would come in judgment soon in the lifetime of his readers, (C) The final
coming of the Lord would be in the lifetime of the immediate readers, (D) He said nothing
40. _____ How would the Lord come upon those who were caught up in the affairs of this world?
(A) In a predictable manner, (B) As a thief, (C) In a revealing manner, (D) All the preceding
41. _____ For what did Peter say Christians should be eagerly waiting?
(A) The judgment of God upon the wicked, (B) The evangelization of the world, (C) The coming of the Lord, (D) The completion
of their work on earth
42. _____ What prophet prophesied of the coming of the kingdom reign of Jesus in the days of the Roman Empire?
(A) Isaiah, (B) Jeremiah, (C) Joel, (D) Daniel
43. _____ Who were those baptized for the dead?
(A) Repentant believers who were baptized for the remission of their sins, (B) Living saints who were baptized on behalf of those
who had died, (C) Those who were rebaptized for the right reasons, (D) All the preceding
44. _____ What was the mystery that Paul explained in 1 Corinthians 15?
(A) The gospel of Jesus’ death, burial and resurrection, (B) The changing of the body to an incorruptible and immortal body, (C)
The end of all things
45. _____ In the end of all things, what will Jesus deliver back to the Father?
(A) The righteous of all time, (B) Kingdom reign that was given to Him by the father, (C) His Sonship, (D) His relationship with the
Godhead
46. _____ What will happen to our physical body at the end of time?
(A) We will retain the nature of the body that we have, (B) We will be changed into a spirit being, (C) This present body will become
an incorruptible and immortal body
47. _____ What events will happen in the last day?
(A) Sound of the last trumpet, (B) Resurrection of all dead, (C) Changing of our bodies, (D) All the preceding
48. _____ When Christians would not call caesar lord, how was such interpreted by the Roman State?
(A) Insubordination to Roman rule, (B) Disbelief in the existence of the Roman state, (C) That Christians were loyal citizens, (D)
All the preceding
49. _____ What is the general rule for interpreting the book of Revelation?
(A) Understand the book literally unless there is reason to interpret contexts figuratively, (B) Understand the book figuratively unless
there is reason to interpret contexts literally, (C) Both of the preceding
50. _____ Who said that in the last times perilous times would come?
(A) Peter, (B) Paul, (C) Matthew, (D) Jesus
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